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Council 'Raises Price Sigma Chi, A Chi' 0 UDemo, epublicans
First in' Spirit Sing
Of Homeco~ing B~II; . As 631,Crowd' SUB Will Debate Tonight
By Fred Jordan
On Platform Issues
Fiesta Position, Aired wonAlpha
Chi Omega and Sigma Chi
the Rallycom-sponsored cam..

Dr. Leighton Johnson of the
The .Student' .Council" Tuesday, pus' ;:;ing last night as a crowd of
paflsed, a motion. proposed by Bob 631 peopl~ jammed the SUB ball- ,department of education has
White, chairman of thehom'ecolJliJ)g room to participate in and listen to been chosen to sum up the Recommittee, to increase the price of the annual affair.
publican side of the debate
tickets to the Homecoming dance
Taking second place were Chi scheduled at 8 p.m. today be..
from $1.50 to $l.70 (plus tax) per Omega and Kappa Sigma, followed
person. Th~receipts will finance by Delta Delta Delta and a combi- tween the Young Democrats and
the Queen'8~coror~ation, the parade nation of the forces of Delta Sigma, Young Republicans.
Dr. Howard J. McMurray of the
!PJ3A,"~~.::...b9nfire, and the dance itself;
Sigma Phi EpSilon, Tau Kappa Ep- Department of Government will
answer to objections raised silon and Lambda Chi Alpha.
sum up the, Democratic side of the
against the ticket increase, Council~
Each group of singers sang both question. Debating for the ,Demoman Jerry Matkins argued that the school Fight Song and the crats will be Glen Houston and
since the deficits of former Home- Alma Mater and were judged on Paul Butts.
coming celebrations were paid di- originality and the quality of their
For the Republicans will be Jim
rectly from the Council treasury singing.
Woodman and Dave Fortner. Both
and thus by the entire student body
The judges, Dr. Sherman Smith, Houston and Woodman have parti~
regardless of whether these stu- bandleader Robert Dahnert and cipated in West Point debating
dents attended the dance,it seemed, Student Body Preflident Al Utton, competition. Jim Squlres, UNM
therefore, only fail' to place this deliberated for over 30 minutes speech student, will be' moderator.
additional burden of expense on while the participating groups made
The debate topic is "Whether 01'
just those attending the dance by a display of their school spirit and not we should continue our. present
increasing the price of admission.
knowledge of fraternity and sorori- domestic policy." Audience particiA previous motion to turn over ty songs.
pation and questions will be inUNM cheerleaders taught the vited atter completion of the radio
profits from the Homecoming dance
to the fund of the Homecoming large group several new yells dur-' broadcast portion of the ·program.
Committee was rescinded because ing the hot, noisy wait and Rally- The half hour program will be
such action would have placed the com chairman Kay Mosher submit- broadcast over KVER from 8 to
school within the category of a ted a chant for the students' 8:30 p.m.
profit making organization and thus approval.
All students of the university and
The sing was open to all organi- residents of the city of Albuquerque
subjected the entire university to
federal income tax. In a legal cir- zations, but no independent groups 1\re cordially invited to attend.
cumvention, the Council decided were represented.
The sing is sponsored annually by
tha.t any profits from the dance
would now be paid as salary to Bob Rallycom to promote the learning
White, chairman of the HomecoInr of the school songs by all campus
organizations.
ing committee.
9n
Fiesta Chairmanship
Bill Brohard, Bill Coates, and
New Mexico public school teachRod Garretson were placed in nomiers
attending the state-wide meetnation for the chairmanship of the
ing in Albuquerque this week-end
Fiesta committee by Bob White,
are being invited to an open house
Darrell Davidson and Tinsey Pino,
celebration at the University Friday
respectively. The Council will se~
night. .
lect one of the three as chairman
The Student Cultural committee
Beginning at 'I Friday night, stuat today's meeting,
their first meeting, held last dent guides will meet the visitors
Following a motion by Mo~r at
week, voted to invite the faculty at the circle in front of the adminBoard ;representative Jane Adams, to
attend all the cultural series istration building for tours of the
the Council appropriated $25 to pay compliments
the associated stu- campus including especially the
for the flowers to be presented to dent body thisofyear.
four new buildings which are octhe Homecoming Queen.
AU
students
are
urged
to
attend
The"CouncU'agreed onaproposal- the series. -They will be admitted cupied for the first time this falL
The Jonson Art Gallery will have
of
President Al Uttori to send a free by presenting their student
Homecoming queen candidates for 1952: (First row) Bobbie Allyn, Bar- letter
a
showing
of works of former stuto Sigma Delta Chi, the cam- activity card.
bara Anthes, Pauline Baea, and Betty Jean Bourbonia. (See~nd' row) pus journalism
dents of Raymond Jonson including
fraternity,
requestGloria Castillo, Betty Jane Corn, Lynn Davis, and Jody Drake. (Third
committee hopes this year many of the teachers out over the
payment of an ancient debt of to The
row) Carol Hutton, Carol Kern, Patsy Morrow and Janice. Nusbaum. ing
have
a larger attendance than state.
which is part of an original any previous
(Fourth row) Jay Pettitt, Christine Randolph, Suzanne Schmidt, and $50.00
year.
The gallery in the UNM fine arts
of $100.00. Sigma Delta Chi
Norma Shockey. (Last row) June Stratton, Marlynn Watkins, Barbara debt
Members
from
the student body building will feature the works of
borrowed
the
money
from
the
CounEllen Hill, Wilma Tapp, Joe Pat Julio, a. new instructor in the
Williams, and Marilyn Willits.
cil to finance a delegate to their are:
Brower,
Langen, Bruce John- department, for the open house.
convention and after sustaining a son, Pat Lee
Davis,
and Doug Grant.
At 7 :a() a number of facuty: memloss on one of their dances, they
Members
from
faculty are: bers who have been at the Univerwere unable to repay more than Professors Leuders,the
Frederick, Kes- sity for several years will hold a rehalf the loan.
ton, Healy, and Blair.
ception honoring the visiting teachLaw Magazine
Various committees established ers in T-20 lounge.
A representative of. the Student
, publicity committee, Ellen
At 8 the Albuquerque Symphony
Tentative plans have been mllde Colo.; Janice Nusbaum, A&S, junior Bar Association appealed to the were:
Hill,. chairman; Doug Grant and 'Orchestra, sponsored by the Cham:from
Albuquerque.
for UNM's Homecoming queen to
Council for a gift of $50 to con- Wilma Tapp, ticket committee, Lee berof Commerce, will present a
Phrateres: Barbara Anthes. edu- tribute toward the creation of a Langen, chairman; house commit- concert
be crowned in the stadium at 8 p.m.
will be free to the
cation, junior from Roswell; Chris- University legal magazine which tee, Bruce Johnson and Herb Na- teachers which
Friday of the Homecoming w,eek- tine
in Carlisle Gymnasium.
Randolph, A&S, senior from would advertise the law school and tions; reception and entertainment Included will
be numbers by Menend. Election will be from 8 a.m. Fort Wingate.
eventually evolve into. a law review. , committee, Joe Brower, chairman delss'lhn, Beethoven,
von Weber,
to 5 p.m. in the SUB Wednesday.
The
gift
was
denied
on
the
Pi Beta Phi: Carol Kern, educaand Pat Davis.
and
Rimsky-Korsakov.ActiVity tickets must be shown, and tion, senior from Santa Ana, Calif.; ground. that such a move would lay
Nato Hernandez and his orchestra
a precedent which would throw open
students must vote for three girls Suzamie Schmidt,' education, junior the
will
play for the President's Ball at
Council's treasury floodgates, Homecoming Tabs
from Amarillo, Tex.
or the ballot will be void.
9 in the student union building in
near
dry
already,
to
every
financ;ialTown Club: Carol Hutton, educaGuest tickets for Homecoming special recognition of Miss Mary
Mortar Board is again handling tion, junior from Albuquerque; Iy thirsty department, school and
will be on sale from :Wednesday un- Foraker, retiring president of the
the coronation of the Queen, and Marilyn Willits, education, senior special interest group on campus.
NMEA.
Rallycom is in charge of the bonfire, from Albuquerque.
Utton was appointed chairman of til Friday in the Business Office.
just south of Mesa Vista dom, imthe standby Athletic committee by
mediately following.
the unanimous vote of the Council.
The 20 candidates, their colleges, 1
The Council will deliberate on
affiliations, and hometowns are
possible methods of selecting stulisted below:
dents whose names will be submitted to the editors of the Collegiate
Alpha Chi Omega: Betty Jean
•
Who's Who.
Bourbonia, elementary education,
By
Ed
Labart
allowiI1g all candidates to have
junior from Hatch; Jody Drake',
Lobo
Political
Reporter
Three
departments.
and
three
their "special boosters" say somebusiness ad., 'senior from Mosquero.
The Fiesta cpairinanship is be- thing at the last Council confab.
Colleges of the university will hold
Alpha Delta Pi: Gloria C.astillo, open houses Friday night at 7. p.m.
coming a major, matter, as the
Actually, it is doubtful if the
fine axts, junior from Belen; Norma for .teachers attending the. New
steam ana smoke develops.
"split" is anything more than aShockey, education, junior from Mexico Educational Association,
Now, there are four men seeking rumor planned for sensation. HowMountainair.
the job. In addition to Rod Garret- ever, many of the SP rank and file
convention ,here this Week.
Chi Omega! Patsy MOl'row, eduson, Bill Coates, Bill Brohardt, now are upset about the way Utton has
On a tour conducted by members
cation, jUnior from Raton; Marlynn .of Alpha Phi Omega service fraSigma Chi fraternity will be "CornY" Richardson, SP, wants the been choosing CPs for many of the
Watkins, commercial education, se~ ternity. and Vigilantes and Spurs barred from all UNM intramural task. "Corny" is the only one that top jobs.
nior from Jacksonyille, Fla.
Wires Crossed?
honorary organizations, the teach- and team com'petition for the re.. promises to work for absolutely
Some persons think this writer
Delta Delta Delta: Betty Jane el'S ,will visit the newly completed mainder of the semester, John Dol- nothing.
Till now, the closest to tht\t ideal got the wires crossed in saying the
Corn, education, junior from Ros- Biology, Chemistry, Physics and zadelli, director of intramurals,
.
, announced yesterday..
_
has' been Garretson's offer to wOl'k other day that it was Springstead
well; Barbara Williams. busineSS Law buildings.
The cause fOl'this ban resulted only for the state~wide publicity who refused to. go along with
Other buildings to be inspected
ad' senior from Lovington.
the unsportsmanli1ce conduct involved.
Briones in a Stop-Toppino move,
Hokona-Marron: Pauline 13a.ca, by the teachers are Mitchell. hall, from
displayed
by
the
Sigma
Chi
team
Another
point
in
Richardson'S
fa
..
the
College
of.Fine
Arts
and
School
and hot Vice versa.
education, junior from Belen; June
during an intramural flag-football voris the fact that he has the enThis seems logical since. Spring~
Stratton, education, junior' from of Pharmacy buildings.
Refreshments will be sened at game Monday afternoon with the tire, unsolicited support of A Phi stead was ,the OP candidate and
Hobbs.
. the Law building. As an added fea- Kappa Alpha fraternity. Kappa AI- 0 of which he is a member. Other Brion~s was the renegade•. HowKappa Apha. Theta: Lynn Davis, ture, the College of Fine Arts will pha 'Yon the game 12-0.
candidates' support would have to ever, a study innaturallel\dership
A&S, junior fi'om River Forest, Ill.; have on. exhibit the painting of
leThe team was. completely. out beol'ganized from scratch.
among other things might disprove
Jay :pettitt, fine al'ts, senior from Pl'of. Pat Julio.
of order," DolzadelIisaid, lIand
Thus,. it might be that Richard- this "logical" belief.
Port WltShington, N.Y.
After the tOlll', the teilchel's will were continually arguing with the' son' will pl'ove himself the dal'k·
The .fact that Briones, without
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Bobbie Al- have.a reception, in the lounge of Officials, dUring and after the game. horse candidate for the job.
a party and without "pledged"
lyn, fine al'ts, junior from Maher, building T-20, 'to De followed by a It was the WOl'st case of this sort
UttOR Soothes
party support; was able to muster
dance in the Student Union bUild- • that 1 have seert in my sixteen years
A rather unqualified l'Umor has two-thirds the total vote of the "01'ing ballroom.
here at UNM/'
been moving about. that SP could gani2:ed" candidate, Springstead,
Sigma
Chi
alum..
possibly
split if Al Utton gives the Seems to make it obvious that he
Dolzadelli
is
a
For
added
effect,
Dean
Mathany
A S Office Closed
said that A Phi 0 will place lumi.. nus.
Fi~sta deal to a CPo Many discould have carried the "pledged"
Associated ,Students secretary narios along the Walles of all the
A fOl'mal apology Was latel' ren- gruntled SPs feel it's time to start sUpport just as 'Well ha'd he l:an
Joan Farris has announced that the new buildings.
.
dered by the fl'atel'nitY', but the passing the plums to those who wo~ alone against Toppino.
Associated Students office will be
..
Thecol1ventiort, for grammar and offit!ials considered the damage had them.
Praises McNay
closed aiter 10 a. nt. on Homecom- high school teachers throughout the been done. The fraternity agreed .' However,. Utton, who mustte,ke
J oAnn McNay feels Mortar
ing day. No chMks will be cashed state, began on the UNM campus that the punishment Was just and the vote of the Council on appoint- Board has PQssibly found a. way to
that day,· she said.,
'
did not dispute the ,ban.
. hleI1ts anyway, soothed things by
Wednesday.
(Contintledon page 2)
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School Teachers
Campus
Meet

Cultural Series Open
Free to U. Faculty

Oueen Coronotion Billed for Oct. 31

0------------------

SO.ld

.4 Men Vie- for Fiesto ChoirmQnship

Tea·chers to Visit
All New Buildings

Sigma Chis Barred
From Intramurals
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By Edgar Ellen pOt)
Lobo Poet lJaureate
I know not why, he l3aid
But 'twas a brilliant victory.
-.The Old Soldier

'Ii

,j
:t

Note; A rE;!ligious theme was de~
tected in the Victory assembly
Monday.
'
TE
DEUM
,.,......'.~
OffertoryShould we whose souls are lighted
With glory from on high
Should we to those benighted
A kick in the teeth deny?
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. Canto I-Processional
The Angels in heaven abovE;! us, the
Demons in Rades below,
Know our souls are weighted with
an awful sinful· load.
But Hosannah to the Highestwllirling to heaven we go,
For the Lobos have set our feet
upon the Glory Road.
Marching-(around the SUB)
Our shining knights went to the
:fray
To. Smite the heathen hip and
thigh
God be praised! They won the dayGlory! 0 Glory! Hosannah to the
High!

..

Canto II-Processional (con't.)
The Shining Knights from the
bloody field, look up in pions
devotion
Gaze over the Godless foe to
where the goal posts stand
Beg the Lord in His bounty to split
the PhiIIistine ocean
And shepherd His spotless lambs
straight to the Promised Land.
Interlude--(All Kneel)
On the bloody field knelt they there
In surplice, cassock, and gown
And offered up a fervent prayer
That the Lord whop the heathen
down.
Prayer-. (all join in)
Lord, Thou knowest our hearts
are spotless pure
If it be Thy will, smile on us
today the most
Make mighty our limbs that we may
be sure
To kick the bloody hell out of the
heathen .host!

o

.

"

Cheerleaders--Rah! Rah! Rah!
Team! Team! Team!
CoachAmen!

,

Canto III-Recessional
We will lift our crystal voices, we
will praise our guiding light
We will bless the New Mexico Lobos
every Saturday night
'Glory, Glory, Hallelujah
Glory, Glory, Hallelujah
Glory, Glory, Hallelujah
Bless the N.l'4. Lobos every
Saturday night!

:

\.

Hymnal (No.6)
Shine on, shine on, light of gentle
gleam
Row we worship thee
The coach, and God, and the Lobo
team
The ~oly·Trinity.
Dear Editor:
You can have a fine time just be~
jng" a candidate. Ever have someone point at you and discuss you as
if they weren't quite sure as to
what type of animal you were?
Wouldn't you be thrilled at standing up in front of a mass of gaping
faces in the SUB? Certainly, you've
always had the desire to be in
parades, with 19 fellow contestants
and at the most propitious timesthe lunch hour when most people,
due to a silly .habit, are eating
lunch. The most enjoyable aspect

l,· .

,

NEW MEXICO LOBO

"

PubJllihedTuetda,.8; ThUl'lda,.8, anclFrI.
days, .during' the coUeg'e ,ear, except durin.
holidays anclexamlnatlon perfodll, by the
Associated Students of the Unlveralt7 of
New Mexico.
Entered as second ClUII matter at tile
Post Office. Albuquerque. AuII'. 1, 1913, under the act 01 Mar. 3. 18'1'9. Printed by the
UNM Printing plant. Subscription rat.:
$C.OO lor the IIchool year.

Editorial Staff
Lionel Linder, editor; Elaine
lanks, managing editor; ... Micke}'
Toppino, Fred Jordan, Rob Edmond..
son,night editors.
Business Staff
.1."omOrmsby, business. manager.
Bill Winterbottom, assistant busi.
ness manager; Kenny Hansen. circulation manager.
"Very few facts are able to tell
their OWn story, without comments
to bring out tlleir meaning/'-John

Stuart Mill

'

.offlce$ . in the Joumalism Building
Phone '1-8861. Ext. 314· _ .

about the present contest, however, you ought to know, no longer backs
.
is the wonderful opP'ortunity to ac.. CPo
I do not believe egotism or"h~v
company the queen and her atten~
dants to their spot of glory in front ing a head of his own" played apart
of the~tudent body and stand by in the elections. I do have a mind of
with a JOYous smile on your face m yown, but it certaj,nly did not
while someone else iscoronated- enter into this presidential race. It
and only three gil.'1s out of 20 will was not my place to withdraw from
the race; I couldn't because r was
be so honored.
From the preceding you may, representing Campus Pal'ty. Mr.
perhaps ascedain that we do not Briones was the split faction; he
believe in the method in which this was backed by no particular party.
is being run. We would lil{e to know Therefore, r do not believe I should
why the organizations putting forth be blamed for the election outcome,
candidates can't have their own as you hinted in your column.parades and l'Un their own cam- Alan Springstead.
paig-n. Then, at 'lea.st, the purpose
of a parade will be attained~the
student who doesn't know the candi~
dates will be able. to differentiate
between individuals rather than
having a large group of unknown
women drive by him. Perhaps, also,
The Plaza Art Gallery will be~
iithe organization desires to use
a little originality they can and not gin Sunday at 4 a three-week showbe limited by a minutely regulated ing of the works of Ralph Douglass,
system of campaign. Lastly,should artist and professor.
a gil-I who has lost be forced to
Miss Jane Williams, gallery diaccompany the Queen to her rector, said that the exhibit will
"altar"? There are two attendants begin with a l'eception Sunday
for that purpose. We will know who afternoon from 4 to 6.
has lost without h,aving to see them
the works on exhibit will
go through that Ol·deal. If you beAmong
12 illustrations from the Mesadoubt it being an Ol'deal, ask the land Series of books published by
.football team if they want to be the UNM Press. Others- among the
separated out and feted after losing
some 20 in all, will be eight
a hard game. We don't think that works,
drawings illustrating the southit is necessary to so treat the col~ western
landscape motif.
lege women who have only tried to
The Mesaland Series features
win a contest for Queen.
juvenile stories about animals na~
We have two suggestions for . tive
to the southwest and was
Mortar Board:
wl'itten by Dr. Loyd Tiremanand
Let the individual organizations adapted by Mrs. Evelyn Yrrisari.
run their own campaigns accordProminent characters of the Se~
ing to set rules and secondly-riesinclude: the desert wolf, the
Don't ask the unhappy losers to quail, the jaybird, the fox-all
go up in the stadium after the speaking like human beings and
contest is over.
often having a bit of fun at the
Perhaps a little sympathy, Mor- expense of the human race.
tar Board.-W. F. J. F.
The show at the Plaza Gallery
will run through Nov. 14 and is
open daily from noon to 8 at night
Dear Editor,
with the exception of Monday .VisI just learned that our Homecom- itors are welcome with no charge
ing Dance is going to cost the stu~ for admission.
-dents $2.04 apiece or $4.08 per
couple. Now as I understand it the
band is going to cost $1000. June
Christy $750 and miscellaneous
costs $350.00 bringing the total cost
to $2100.
.
If June Christy was eliminated
the admission price to students
In connection with United Nawould be less than the above price
tionsWeek,
four UNM students
or about $1.30. Incidentally, I understand the band has its own vo- will take partin a round table dis~
calist who would normally accom- cussion at the United Student
pany it without additional charge. Christian Fellowship's supper forThursday in the lounge of
r wonder if this deal that was made um
is satisfactory' to the majorityo£ Building T-20.
Clint Smith wilItalk briefly 'On
the students?
The Purpose and Function of the
Jim Parsons
United Nations"; Wilma Tapp on
liThe World Health Organization
and Chi.1dr~n's Emergency Relief";
Dear Mr. Lahart:
Luz Wong on "UNESCO . and
Her~tofore, I have read your ool~
umn, and thought perhaps the in- Human Rights"; and William Menformation you gave out' was true sah-Dapaa on liThe United Nations
and of on the scene reporting. How- in World Peace."
J oyca Fitzgerald will moderate
ever, I now wonder because you
certainly did get the facts twisted the round table discussion, which
in your Tuesday writeup on the will be followed by a question
period from the floor.
Senate election. .
The program will be from 6:25
I and not Mr. Briones was the
Campus. Party candidate. For your to 7:15 p. m., with a meal to be
information, Mr. Briones belongs to served at 5:30. All students have
:Phi Delta Theta fraternity who, as been invited to attend.

by Bibler

, Lillie Man 011 c.;UIllPU~

Three-Week Exhibit
To .Begin Sunday

UN Week Brings
USCF Discussion

Louie the Lobo

@~/~f ~~ff!.
/I

"All right-which one of you guys brought a mouse to th' lab?"

Four Men in Running
For Fiesta Position
(Continued from page 1)
keep, the big campus 'organizations
from monopolizing the Queen elections.
The plan is to have each person
vote for his or her favorite, then
to vote for two other favorites. By
draining the organization vote oft'
on the first choice, the best candidate could possibly develop enough
points on the second and third
choices to win. Those choices would
be closer to a general consensus of
opinion, it is felt.
The. plan seems to be a good one

and will go a long way to continu~
ing the present non-partisan school
spirit.
JoAnn is also greatly r~sponsible
for the idea of parading the Queen
candidates before the Student Body
as was done yesterday at the SUB.
She feels that this will help elect
one who is definitely qualified for
the job.
All of which seems to be in the
right direction.

Frankie Carle to Play
Frankie Carle and his orchestra
will be featured at the Ice Arena
Friday night by Sigma Chi frat
from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. Proceeds
from the dance will be turned over
to the Community Chest Fund.

DAILY CROSSWORD
5. Bodyot
25. Before
26. Sesame
watElr
6. Propagate 21. Elevated
fences
(hyphen.)
'1. Exclamatrains
tion
6. VarIety of
29. L~nd
measure
rttbyspinel 8. Theater
11. Winged
seat
'31. Polynesian
drink
l2. River (Fr.) 9. Afresh
33. Force
13. A turning 10. Wither
16. Offer
(mus.)
34. Former
19. God of
Russian
14. Anxious
Ye'sterday'. Answer
pleasure
ruler
15. Pitcher
41. For fear that
20. Of ex~
35. Girl's
withaUd
43. Summer
perience
name
16. Exist
(Fr.)
21. In favor of 36. Orderly
17. Female
22. Ostrich~
39. Venture
44. Southeast
sheep
by south
like bird
40. Voided
18. Live
(abbr.)
23. Nothing (L)
escutcheon
21. Fought
with foils
24. Allot
6
I
2 3 4 5
7
a 9 1O
28. Leaves out
~
29. Spring
1.
II
month
~
30. Reglliation
13
14
31. Arabian
gazelles
16
15
17
32. Species
~
of loon
20
IS. 19
34. Denary
~
~
~
~~~
31. Masurium
Z4 25 26 27
ZI
22 25
(sym.)
~
3S.Image
29
Z8
42. Slumber
·U. Frighten
31
~o
45. To daunt
.
(archatc)
32. 33
46. Noblemen
~~
~~
47. Badgerlike
34
35
3&
37
38
39 40 41
animal
48. Driving
43
42
44
ice and rain
DOWN
4S
1. Possess
46
2. Below
(nailt.,
47
IjB
3. RObust
4. ~nticed
10-'
ACROSS

2. Sank

~

Soys:
With confetti, streamers, cowbells and toys
We can sure make a lot of Homecoming Noise
We've got pennants, crepe paper, decorations galore
To dress up your house from ceiling to floor
Your bookstore can supply all of your needs
While the N.M. eleven performs wotmdrous deeds.
So let's paint the campus
All Silver and Red
To let Arizona know
We're surely not dead -

Your Associated Students Bookstore
On Campus-

II

Ext. 219

~

~

~

~

~

~
~
~

~

~

DAILY CRYP~OQUOTE-Here's how to work It:
IsLONGFELLOW
AXYDLBAAXR
One letter Simply stands for a.nother. In this example A is used
for .the threeL's,. X for the two OIS, etc. Single lctters,apos.
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints.
Each day the code letters are different.

A Cryptogram QUotatloh

W,":S B W U

TAUMB,

MRI

KXRK
LRU

GMVU
QAXRT1(

ALLG
Xft;

SLA
MWW.

-U I E M A X K,
Yesterday's .CryptoquotCO'-I LII(Ill' AOOUaOH; I., LIKE k i
COWL: I LlKm A PROPHET Oli". THE SOUL.--EMmRSON• 'i
jl
D1.tributC!d b)' )(In, '.ature. "hellcat.
,. .
<

';

~
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"

·U. Fefes Teachers Sigma Phi Epsilon
At 'Dance ~aturday Pledges Sixteen .
The Uniyersity will be host at a
dancf3 Fdday at 9 p. m. in the SUB
in honor of teachers attending the
New Mexico Education Associati<m.
~n ad~tion to Ii. tlooJ! show, Na~o
Hernandez and hIS orchestra wIll
pl'oyide the music,. Dr. Sherman .E.
Smith, chail'man of arrangements,
"
announced.
UNM ':faculty members who will
greet the visitors include: Pres. and
Mrs. Tom L .. Popejoy, academic
Vice-Pres. and Mrs. Francis. V.
Scholes, Dean and Mrs. Harold O.
Ried, Dean and Mrs. M.E. Farris.
Dr. and Mrs. W.ilson H. Ivins,
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Riebsomer, Dr.
ana Mrs•.Howard J. Dittmer; Dr.
and Mrs. Leighton Johnson, Dr.
and Mrs. Miguel JOl'rin, Dr~ and
Mrs. Hugh Miller, Dr. and rs. Sherman E. Smith, Dr. and l\{rs.E. H.
Fixley and Prof. Martin Eo, Fleck.
E~rlier in the evening service
fraternities and ::;ororities will
gllide the visitors on a campus tour
and at 7 :30 members of the UNM
faculty who have been on the campus for a number of years will be
present at a reception for teachers
.
in T20-Lounge.

Toppino Quits Lobo
For Worle as Prexy
Mickey Toppino has resigned as
night editor of the Lobo, editor
Lionel Linder disclosed today.
In his letter of resignation, Toppino said that he felt that his "new
position in the Student Senate will
re9uire my full t.ime and attention."
Due to a traditional separation'
between government and the press,
Toppino said he did not believe that
he could legitimately continue in
the one while holding an executive
position in the other.

Kietzman Champ Golfer
Of' NROTC Tourpament

Kietzman ha$ become the
Sigma Phi Epsilon 'new pledges . champion golfer of the NROTCdue
this l3emester a.re: Oorence S. Rich._ to the results of the tournalllent
. completed e~rlier this week.
. Runner-up in the tourm.\mentwas
ardson, Syracuse, N. Y.; Tom R.
Grady, Roy; Clarence. Babcock, Al-. Ne",l Sorrell, who conceded to Kietz..
bY9,uerqu.e;Robert a. King, Mexico man at the end o:(the final six holes.
OIty, Mex.;, Charles 4. Delcamp, Kietzman reached the finals by a
Albuquerque.
close win over Jim Edelman and
Robert Lee Farley, Albuquerque; Harry o'Hayer and a forfeit by Sgt.
John R. Lyford, Santa Fe; Oha:rles Albers.
H. Redmon, St. Charles, Ill.; Philip'
In 'other matches Lt. Williams
K. Grigsby, Maywood, Oalif.
was defeated by O'Haver and Sgt.
. Paul O. Wood, Escondido, Oalif,; Albers eliminated Major· Spuhler.
James J. Dewemyer, Albuquerque; Jerry Gillett defeated William Rob ..
James E. Sammer, Oarlsbad; Lou . ertson, but was eliminated by SorH. Lash, Albuquerque; Don Haw- rell who reached the finals bY'eatbkins, Olovis; David Kaiser, Templer ing Ron :t;>ropper 6 to 5~
Tex., and Don Johnson Albuquer-'\..
The pl'lze ot a ~ozen golf balls
que.
' w a s donated by MaJor SP.uhler. All
'rhey were pledged at the end of Midshipmen were eligible to enter
the three-week waiting period.
the tournament, as were officers and
men attached to the unit.
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Chn-rnps!

Gen. Patrick J. Hurley, candidate
for the United States Senate is .
scheduled to speak at the next .
meeting of the campus Young RepUblicans on Tuesday afternoon.
Over 250 students have signed
up for the Youth for Eisenhower
campaign, it was disclosed at the
last meeting of the GOP group.
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Arrow Underwear
.can't ~ beat flJI. comfort

FOR THE

Powell Speaks to Frat
R.P. Powell, Perllonnel Manager
of the Sandia Oorporation spoke to
members. of the Delta Sigma Pi
business fraternity on Tuesday
evening.
He covered management and its
problems and hints for job applicants during personnel interviewS-.

Arrow Short!
Arrow Undershirt!
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1.45 up
1.00 up
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SHIRl. • liES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS

The Campus Headquart,ers
FOR COKES,. DATES, SAND.
WICHES, MAGAZINES, OR A
COMPLETE MEAL

It

SPORTS SHIRTS

YOUR ARROW HEADQUARTERS

.Youaren't really a student until you have been,initiatecJ
into the mysteries of our ZOMBIE sundaes!
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OKIE JOE'S

2400 Central SE

1720 CENTRAL E.
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SQuA~l
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Test tAMEll
iOr30da}'!
• Mild,. and Raw
CAMELS are America's most popular cigarette. To lind out why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are •
- pa.ck after pack! See how mild
CAMELS are - week after week!

®NLY TIME W'LLTSLLABOUT AFRATERNlTYl

ANDTH5
FO~D IN 1'H IS
HOUS51S
.eRRIFICl

AND ot,.JLVTIME WILl.. TELL AeOUTA CIGARETTE!
TAKe )bUR TlME••.MAKElHS SENSIBLE. ~-MY
CAMrat.. MILDN~ 1$T: S~ HOW CAMSLta SUIT

YOU AS ',OORsTEADY SMOI<Sl

CAMEL lea~s all other brands
.
,
.
by &illions ~f cigarettes per year I
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DlidDeGroot Give$ Talk
0'. f. 'e' n" .se: 'o·f. · n· er. PO'·~s..· e.·. s On
Lob'o Games
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learning more about the techniques

of football Thursday afte:t'~oon at
3:30 in Mitchell hall 12~. '
The meeting is open to both men .
and women studen~s and, will fea ..
ture pictUl'es of either the Brigham
Young or Wyoming game. Everyone
interested is invited to attend.,

For That.
.
"JOE COLLEG:;E LOOK"
the
TnIANGLE .:BARBER
2902 Ce'.ntral Ave. SE
Specialists OIl Burrs &- Crewcuts
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By Max Odendahl,'
Lobo Sports Editor
The New Mexico Lobo football team is working hard on
defense this week in preparation for their game Saturday with
the Texas Western Miners in El Paso.
'
Although the Lobos have shined in defense this year they
a~e worried about reports of the offense of the Miners sparked
by Dick SMnaut.
Shinaut plays in tbe quarterback
spot fOJ,' the Miners and ranks num,.
ber seven in the nation in individual
tC?tal offense. ,He can run, pass, and
klCk and has gained 810 yards while
handling the ball in 128 plays.
The Lobos are reported to be in
good condition after their rough
game with Wyoming l~st weekend.
Big Roger. Cox is expected to be
ready for action against Texas
Western Sam Suplizio is still suf.
f'
. h· ld
d ' ..
·
f enng rom a a 011 ~r an . IS not
e~:pected to play agamst the Ore
DJggers.
Lobo mentor~ refuse ~oreveal
whether they mll use theIr spread
against the border gridders and
hin~ that theY'. will use only ~heir
spht"T formatIOn.
A. L. Terpening is second in conference standings in :punting. Terpening is expected to keep the Lobos

¢a

out of trouble at El Paso. Chuck
Koskovich and ~ol?by. Arnett have
both been :workmg . out a quarterba~k this week and, Koskovich is
gom~ .to have ~o h?stle ~o make the
startlng~p(lt If Ar~ett ~ perfor!l1"
a!lce . agamst WyomIng IS any IndlcatIon.·..
'..
Don P~Plm was nonllnated for
All:Amerlcan Tuesdal; by the Assoc1!lted Press. for hlS fine work
~ga~nst Wyommg. Alth?~gh th!'lre
IS lIttle chance of Papml maklpg
the final team unless New Mexlco
either wins or stands high in the
conference, it is nevertheless a tribute to him and a sign that UNM
is actually being ,heard of in football
circles'
".
•
Sco;es of students are exPected
to follow the squad to EI Paso on
Saturday. TheUN.M marching band
will periorm at halftime with a
I>how embodying the national politiealscene.
.
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There's lots of e~citement
around the dance floor-greeting
old friends, making new ones.
Part or'the fun of Campus parties

is the pause to enjoy a Coke.
It's delicious ••• refreshing, too.

Campus
capers
call for

Lobos Practice Scoring Plays

Coke"

For Clash.With Texas Western
I.
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By George C. Ambabo
I'm given to underst~nd that in
preference to the snow gloves the
team took last week, they would
have preferred some other type
of hand equipment, say, boxing
gloves?
Conditioning and attention to
game errops took up Mondays practice and skull session. Tuesday and
Wednesday it was back to head
knocking as the squad polished the
model Tand cranked up the spread
to check its timing. A fewinnova-tions like touchdown scoring plays
are being tried out, at least in
practice.
Averaging 1.7 touchdowns or 13
plus points a game might seem a
fair amount with the defensive
unit the team passeses. However,
"We've got to put some new spark
plugs in our model T to :fire it up
as a practical toil to the spread.
It's got to produce a more sustained
attack, and some earlier scoring.
Last Saturday, against Wyoming, we faced a g()od; big defensive
unit with Chuck Koscovich admitting to a prime case of pressure, we
only rolled .spasmodically. Person.
ally, I feel that Chuck can make the
T work just as well as he did the
single wing last year, and as well
as Bobby Arnett runs his successful
spread. Chuck 1:an run, he can
throw, and he's as (!ool-headed as
any when analyzing the derense on
the give-or..keep. I believe you
might. just see him do that very
good job this week against the
Miners.
Mr. Five..by..Five
Mr. Five-by..Five, that's Larry
Geraciotti, reports no serious injuries, although plenty of aches and
brilisesj but expects that all should
be reaay for the El Paso trip, with
the discoloration of eyes and busted
beaks giving- us a. formidable appearance to the opposition.
Campus jive has come u'{) with a
new one :for our support of the
squad•. When you . go down to EI
Paso to see us dig. those Miners,
remembet that a "Gung-Ho Lobo"
is ()ne who howls in 'Victory, fights
harder in defeat, and win or lose, is
.still. a true :tan with loyal support
for the squad.
It does my ole line.loving heart
good to read the list ·of ball carriers,
and their Iltoting" accomplishments.
For amongst them this week is
listed. one . Barger. Carrys~ .1,
Gained: {} yds., Losses: None, Net
'gain: I) yds. You know. who that
leather.luggingdemoll is? He is
none other than our AlI·Conference
lineman, tackle .lack BargeI', in
'Person! .

MORE BOQUETS:
Dave Mathews and Grant Logan
have to be singled out for some
individual attention. They each
played what is considered by many
as the finest games of their college
careers against Wtoming, and admirably took up the slack when
needed. Weldon Hunter, in at defensive end for the first time. was
terrific. So was Bobby Morgan, who
is fast becoming a King Kong on
the gridiron, both on defense and
offense. Did you ever see such terrific terminal tenders as we've cultivated? 'IHoss" Morris, Don Hyder,
Dick Brett, Ray Guerrette; "Doe"
Southard, "Hoot" Gibson and Roger
Cox all add up, to rough going out
there on the ends.
Down the middle we've been
beefed up also. Matteucci, Jaeger.!
Witkowski, playing with an injure a
gam, and LOgan all looked good as
Gibralters in the center of that line. Gil Dobie, a famous ole coach,
always used to say, give me good
tackles, and I'll win you football
games. His. dear ole heart would
palpitate with joy at the workingE!
of Jack Barger, Don Papini, Marlin
Pound, Jay Crampton, and George
Burcher. They're big and rough,
and they can go.
Well; I guess you'll all be ·down
at the Miners' convention. when we
control the vote and elect our own
officers. The cheerleaders are trying
to go, sure wish the school could
see its way to include them. along
with the band. If they make it, a
cheer for the opposition. nd then
up nd t .'em, Lobos.

Sigma Chi Gridqers

Eke by Tri Delts
Two fraternity·sorority football
games were played. last weekend.
The Sigma Chis beat the Tn Delts
6..4 when Skip Guthrie made the
'Winning touchaown in the last half
minute. TheTri Delts had previously scored two safeties. BY' the way,
they say they have made up some
new plays in ease the Lobos are
interested.
The Alpha Chis tied. theSAEs
18-18. Mary Pat Edwards and Rita.
Cummins . scored the touchdowns,
with Barbara Rictel: kicking the
extra point. Bob Dowds made one of
the. SAE's touchdowns. Cokes and
cookies were served in the Alpha
Chi house after the game.
.._
doe McMinn parted with his Pike"
pin Saturday night. It reallY' looks
goodou Bobby Allen.
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'71IMENANM ARE PRlCEIE.«/
'they protect ,he American way of IiI• ., •• Out bome., our 'reedoms, our future.

7hese Hands, sensitively trained to respond acutely to the com-

mands of an alert mind and courageous heart, are the hands of a
United States Air Force Pilot.
The skillful touch of these hands attunes the blasting speed of
modern jet aircraft to effective missions in discouraging ally
. enemy. These hands are supremely capable of flying and fighting
these machines with devastating effect.
J'hese Hands belong to yoWl" spirited American men (not Bupermen) who desire to live
unmolested in a free America .... wJl() want to enjoy the same rights and opportunities open to
all real American people.
These Hands belong to our sons-youra and mine. Youths who
:must decide today how they ~ share in defense of our nation and
also better themselves. To insure greater chan~s of their success,
today's college men shotlld be encouraged to complete their eduC!a"
tion and then serve their country best by enlisting as Aviation
Cadets in the U. S. Air Force.
Theirs is the choice of becoming either a Pilot or Aircraft
Observer. After graduation as Second Lieutenants in the U. S. Air
Force, they wear tlIa silver
of fiyingexecutives and begin
earrtingnearly $5300 a year.
rhese Hands represent a man ready to qualify for this tremendous task because he :is between
the ages .of 19 and 26~ years, Ulltnarried, and in excellent physical condition, especially eyes,
ears, heart and teeth. He possesses at least two yeats of college and the inherent urge to fly.

win,,,

rhese

'

New Charm
for your date dresses and formals

HaridSshape the destiny of America ••• the dUl'erence between out survivaland oblivion.
The U. S .. Air Force needs the hands; thetninds and the . hearts of young Americans who
desire to make the American way a greater wa,!! of peace and happiness for all. .
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~URBRIDAL CONSUL,T'ANT. -. helps you planyottr wedding

In good taste whether "simple or fabulous -

cc,. €mpHS$ s~
Lingerie

3424 Cefttral:East

1952. THI!! COCM:OLA COMPANY

Costume ....ewelr)'
5..1323

WHERE To Get More Details
VIsit yallr n.at••, U. S. AIr foreeSase or writ. direct
10 AvIation Cad. I, H.adquar'.r., U. S. AI,. Fore;,
Wasbltlf/fon 25, D.C.
PILot
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